
 
 
 
 
Lower School Dress Code 2019-20 
While students are encouraged to express their creativity and individuality in many ways at CIS, the 
dress code was established in order to set developmentally and culturally appropriate standards for 
school attire. The purpose of the dress code is to minimize dress as a means for differentiating oneself. 
Dress that is intended to seek attention can become a distraction to the learning environment. We 
expect students to appear at school neat, clean, and presentably dressed per the dress code and 
guidelines for spirit days and special event days. All clothing must be in good repair. Students who 
are not in compliance with the guidelines below will be given a reminder privately. If a student is out 
of dress code a second time, they will be asked to change from their own clothes supply, the office’s 
clothes supply, or parents will be asked to bring something from home. Repeated violations of the 
dress code can result in a student being sent home for the school day. 
 
• Collared shirt or turtleneck must be worn by both boys and girls in solid white, yellow, navy or 

light blue; no neon or medium blue. 
• Sweater, sweatshirt, or vest in solid white, yellow, or navy blue worn over a collared shirt. 
• Official CIS sweatshirt over a collared shirt. 
• Tennis shoes (required on PE days), boots or close-toed shoes; no sandals, crocks, etc. 
• Pants or shorts in navy blue or khaki; cargo accepted; no sweatpants. 
• Socks in solid black, white, navy, yellow or khaki; no neon. 
• For girls, skirt or jumper in navy blue, khaki, or official school plaid (Lands’ End-“classic navy 

plaid” or French Toast – “blue/gold plaid”). 
• Skirts, dresses, and shorts of “just above the knee” length (falls below your fingertips when arms 

are relaxed at your sides). 
• Tights, leggings, and socks in solid navy blue, light blue, gray, white, or yellow; no patterns or 

stripes. *Leggings may be worn under skirts/dresses only; not as pants. 
• Hair should be well groomed, clean, and neat. We ask that hair only be natural in color. Styles 

and hair colors may not cause distraction to the educational process.  
 
Spirit Day and Special Event Dress Code 
CIS celebrates Spirit Day each Friday. On these days, students may wear the following: 

• Jeans with a CIS spirit shirt or CIS club shirt on spirit days. 
• Jeans with a special event themed shirt on special event days. 
• Special event themed dress or skirt on special event days. 
• A coach may coordinate to have a team wear jerseys with jeans. 
• Regular school uniform is always a choice on any day. 
 

 
Purchasing 
Clothing items can be purchased at local department stores or through on-line catalogs. Many stores 
offer Scrip cards and you can earn money for the school as well as credit toward your own tuition. 
 
Our school logo is available for imprint at Lands’ End. When ordering from Lands’ End, order from 
the School Uniform Catalog and please use our Preferred School Number (9000-7951-8). 
 
In addition, a wide variety of attire can be purchased at the Spirit Store in the lobby. 
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